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Inkjet-Printed Electromagnet-Based Touchpad
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Abstract— In this paper, an inkjet-printed electromagnet-based
touchpad employing spiral resonators is proposed. The proposed
touchpad is fabricated by a direct patterning method using an
inkjet printer with a conductive silver nanoparticle ink. The
conductive patterns are easily printed on a paper substrate
and sintered for achieving good conductivity. The proposed
touchpad is composed of two spiral resonators that resonate
at 0.94 GHz ( f1 ) and 1.83 GHz ( f2 ), respectively. When the
first resonator is touched, f1 decreases from 0.94 to 0.81 GHz
because of electromagnetic (EM) coupling between the finger
and the spiral resonator. Similarly, when the second resonator
is touched, f2 decreases from 1.83 to 1.55 GHz. Owing to the
EM coupling distance between the spiral resonator and the finger,
the frequency changes although the finger does not reach beyond
a height of 1.27 mm on the spiral resonator. The performance
of the proposed touchpad is validated using simulation and
measurement results.
[2016-0035]
Index Terms— Inkjet-printed electronics, paper electronics,
printed electronics, spiral resonator, touch sensor.

I. I NTRODUCTION
ECENTLY, paper-based electronics have facilitated
the production of cost-effective and flexible electronic
devices for disposable biosensors, touch sensors, and
smart packaging [1]. Most paper-based electronics require
information to be acquired from external sources for various
purposes such as identifying tags and sensing touch. Therefore,
the implementation of touch-based electronics on paper
substrates is required [2]. Several studies have tried to achieve
high-performance printable touch sensors and devices [3], [4].
Although piezoresistive, piezoelectric, and capacitive sensing
methods have been widely used for realizing flexible touch
sensors, fabricating them onto paper substrates using a
simple and cost-effective method remains a challenge [2].
Technologies for the indirect patterning of conductive
materials on general substrates such as FR4 epoxy and Rogers
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RT Duroid, as well as on silicon substrates have been used for
imprinting conductive patterns by micro-transfer stamping [5]
or photolithography [6] combined with metal evaporation
and metal liftoff processes. However, in these processes,
environments including chemical etching, vacuum, high
temperature, and pressure are required. Recently, the demand
for flexible and cheap electronic devices has increased [7].
Accordingly, flexible substrates such as polymers and paper
have received considerable attention. However, these flexible
substrates cannot endure the harsh environments of the indirect
patterning technologies. To overcome these restrictions of
indirect patterning technologies, patterning of conductive
material directly onto a flexible substrate has been thoroughly
studied [8]–[15]. Technologies for direct patterning of
conductive material on paper substrates have been developed
for paper-based electronics. Among the various conductive
materials, silver nanoparticle ink in particular has been used
because it can be easily patterned by an inkjet printer and
becomes conductive by a simple sintering process. Silver
nanoparticles can be melted together by annealing at a
considerably lower temperature than the bulk metal because
the melting point of the silver nanoparticle is lower than that
of the bulk metal [16]. After annealing, the melted silver
nanoparticles form a continuous conductive structure and the
conductivity is increases. Therefore, media such as paper and
film, that can burn or melt at low temperatures, can be used as
substrates for patterning the electronics to implement flexible
electronic devices [17]. Of late, there have been several studies
for fabricating touch sensors and touchpads using inkjetprinting, chemical etching processes [18], direct writing [19]
and screen-printing [20]. However, most resistive or capacitive
touchpads work at low frequencies such as kilohertz waves.
In this paper, we introduce microwave resonators for
touchpad applications. Owing to the high frequencies of the
gigahertz waves, the proposed touchpad can detect a finger
even though it is not directly touched. In addition, the size
can be miniaturized because the electrical length decreases at
higher frequencies. The design process of the touchpad and
the inkjet printing technologies for the direct patterning of
conductive material are introduced. The proposed touchpad
consists of a microstrip line and two spiral resonators for the
two resonant frequencies. When one of the spirals is touched,
its resonant frequency changes because electromagnetic (EM)
coupling occurs between the finger and the spiral resonator.
The performance of the proposed touchpad is validated using
simulation and measurement results.
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Fig. 1. Schematic view of a spiral resonator and finger model with the
EM parameters for a full-wave analysis.

Fig. 2.

Fig. 3. (a) Cross-sectional view of the proposed touchpad. The top of the
photo paper is inkjet-printed and the bottom of the photo paper is covered by
copper. (b) Illustration of the touchpad with a finger.

Layout and equivalent circuit model of a spiral resonator.

II. T OUCHPAD D ESIGN
The proposed touchpad is composed of a microstrip line
and two spirals that resonate at different frequencies and
are directly connected to the microstrip line. When a user
touches a spiral, its resonant frequency changes as a result of
EM coupling with the finger. Fig. 1 illustrates a single spiral
resonator and a finger model. A finite-element-method (FEM)based ANSYS high frequency structure simulator (HFSS) is
used for the EM simulation. The microstrip line and spiral
resonators are designed on a photo-paper substrate with a
thickness of 0.254 mm. The relative permittivity and loss
tangent of the paper substrate are obtained as 3.1 and 0.06,
respectively. The dielectric constant and loss tangent of the
finger model are 25 and 0.015, respectively [21]. In addition,
a finger model with a conductivity of 1.2 S/m is used for
the EM simulation. The radius and height of the finger model
are 8 mm and 20 mm, respectively.
The equivalent circuit model of the spiral resonator is illustrated in Fig. 2. The length of the spiral metal lines determines
Ls and the gap between the spiral metal lines determines Cs .
Because the resonant frequency is determined by
1
,
(1)
√
2π L s Cs
the spiral resonator can be designed using the analytic
equations for Ls and Cs . The spiral inductance and parasitic
capacitance can be calculated from [22] and [23] as
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Fig. 4. Simulated electric field distribution of the spiral and finger model
when (a) the finger does not touch (the finger modeled is placed 5mm above
the paper) and (b) the finger touches.

where l is the side length of the external turn, N is the number
of turns of the spiral resonator, s is the separation between two
adjacent turns, C0 is defined for a multiple spiral resonator,
S R = 4l − [2(N + 1) − 3/N](s + w) is the average length
and lavg
of the spiral turn. In this work, two spiral resonators are
designed to resonate at 0.94 GHz and 1.83 GHz, respectively.
When a finger touches the spiral, the electric field lines pass
through the finger as shown in fig. 3. Therefore, both the effective permittivity and the capacitance change. Simultaneously,
the resonant frequency of the spiral resonator also changes.
The simulated electric field distribution is shown in fig. 4.
When the spiral is untouched, it resonates at 0.94 GHz ( f 1 ).
However, when the spiral is touched, it resonates at 0.84 GHz
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Fig. 5. Proposed touchpad with two spiral resonators for different resonant
frequencies (a = 1.2, b = c = 0.5, d = 2) [units: mm].

Fig. 6. S21 simulation result with two spiral resonators, when the proposed
touchpad is untouched.

because EM coupling occurs between the spiral and the finger
model. For two-touch areas, another spiral resonator is added.
It resonates at 1.83 GHz ( f 2 ). Fig. 5 shows the proposed
touchpad with two spiral resonators for different resonant
frequencies. When a spiral is touched, the frequency variation
is large because of the strong EM coupling. To prevent strong
EM coupling between the spiral and the finger model as well as
the duplication of the resonant frequencies between f1 and f 2 ,
an additional layer of paper is placed on the designed touch
sensor. The paper on the touch sensor reduces its sensitivity.
However, a sufficient change in the frequency is achieved.

Fig. 7. S21 simulation results with (a) a touched first spiral resonator and
an untouched second spiral resonator, (b) an untouched first spiral resonator
and a touched second spiral resonator and (c) touched first and second spiral
resonators.

III. S IMULATION R ESULTS
Fig. 6 shows the simulation results of the insertion loss (S21 )
with two spiral resonators, when the proposed touchpad is
untouched. The first spiral resonates at 0.94 GHz ( f 1 ) and the
second at 1.83 GHz ( f 2 ). Because of the third harmonic of f 1 ,
an additional pole exists at 2.83 GHz. To avoid the duplication
of the resonant frequency when a spiral is touched, the second
spiral is designed to have a resonant frequency of 1.83 GHz.
This frequency is almost in the center of 0.94 - 2.83 GHz.
Fig. 7(a) shows the simulation results of S21 , with the first
spiral resonator touched and the second untouched. When the
first spiral is touched, the resonant frequency, f 1 , decreases
from 0.94 to 0.84 GHz, and the second resonant frequency, f 2 ,

does not change. Although the third harmonic of f1 also
changes, it does not affect the second resonant frequency, f 2 .
Fig. 7(b) shows the simulation results of S21 with an untouched
first spiral resonator and a touched second spiral resonator.
When the second spiral is touched, the resonant frequency, f 2 ,
decreases from 1.83 to 1.60 GHz. In addition, the first resonant
frequency, f 1 , and third harmonic of f 1 do not change.
Fig. 7(c) shows the simulation results of S21 when the first
and second spiral resonators are simultaneously touched. Both
f 1 and f 2 decrease from 0.94 GHz to 0.84 GHz and from
1.83 GHz to 1.60 GHz, respectively. To identify the effects
of the sensitivity when a paper is loaded on the proposed
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Fig. 8. S21 simulation results using various quantities of sheets of the top
paper, when (a) the first spiral resonator is touched and (b) the second spiral
resonator is touched.

touchpad, the S-parameters of the paper are simulated using
various quantities of sheets of the top paper on the touchpad.
Fig. 8(a) shows the plotted simulation results of S21 when
only the first spiral resonator is touched. Fig. 8(b) shows the
plotted simulation results of S21 when only the second spiral
resonator is touched. It is obvious that the relative frequency
change ( f / f untouch ) decreases with a thicker top paper; for
instance, f 1 decreases from 0.96 to 0.63 GHz when the first
button of the proposed paper without the top paper is touched.
However, f 1 decreases from 0.94 to 0.84 GHz when the first
button of the proposed paper is touched, with a single sheet
of top paper (0.254 mm thickness). A larger frequency change
is not preferred in the proposed touchpad because the f2,touch
must be between the f 1,untouch and f 2,untouch ; when the f2,touch
is similar to the f 1,untouch, detecting the button that is touched
is difficult.
IV. FABRICATION P ROCESS
We have designed the touchpad using inkjet printing technology. First, a 1.3-μm-thick conductive pattern is printed on
a sheet of 0.254-mm-thick Kodak photo paper (Office Depot,
USA), utilizing an ANP Silver Jet 55 LT-25C silver nanoparticle ink (Advanced Nano Products, Sejong, Korea) and a
Dimatix DMP-2831 printer (Fujifilm Dimatix, Santa Clara,
CA, USA) with a 10-pL cartridge and a drop spacing

Fig. 9. (a) Fabricated prototype of the proposed touchpad, (b) touchpad when
a spiral is touched, (c) side view of the flat touchpad, and (d) side view of
the bent touchpad at k = 0.0192.

of 20 μm. For high conductivity, three layers of silver nanoparticle ink are printed [23]. The touchpad is then cured for
2 h at 120 °C. Fig. 9 shows the fabricated prototype of the
proposed touchpad. It also shows a photograph of the paper
when a spiral is touched. SMA connectors for measurement
purposes are attached using silver epoxy.
V. M EASUREMENT R ESULTS
To demonstrate the performance of the fabricated touchpad,
the S-parameters are measured using an Anritsu MS2038C
network analyzer. Fig. 10(a) shows the measurement results
of S21 with two untouched spiral resonators. The first spiral
resonates at 0.94 GHz ( f 1 ) and the second at 1.83 GHz ( f 2 ).
The third harmonic of f 1 appears at 3.12 GHz. These results
are similar to the simulation results. Fig. 10(b) shows the
S21 measurement results when the first and second spiral
resonators are simultaneously touched. When the two spirals are touched, the resonant frequency f 1 decreases from
0.94 to 0.81 GHz, and the resonant frequency f 2 decreases
from 1.83 to 1.55 GHz. Although the third harmonic of
f 1 decreases slightly, it does not affect the second resonant
frequency.
Fig. 11(a) shows the measurement results of S21 with the
first spiral resonator touched and the second spiral resonator
untouched. When the first spiral is touched, the resonant
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Fig. 10.
Measurement results of S21 with both the spiral resonators
(a) untouched and (b) touched.

frequency f 1 decreases from 0.94 to 0.81 GHz, and second
resonant frequency f2 does not change. Although the third
harmonic of f 1 also changes, it does not affect the second resonant frequency f 2 . Fig. 11(b) shows the measurement results
of S21 with an untouched first spiral resonator and a touched
second spiral resonator. When the second spiral is touched,
the resonant frequency f 2 decreases from 1.83 to 1.55 GHz,
and the first resonant frequency f 1 does not change.
We tested the performances of the proposed touchpad when
it is bent, as shown in Fig. 9(d). The curvature ratio (k) is
defined as,

  
 θ   dθ 

= 
k = lim 
(4)
 ds 
s→0 s 
where s and θ are the lengths of P and Q and angle of
the two tangent lines, respectively. The proposed touchpad
maintains its resonant frequency up to k = 0.0192. The
resonant frequency changes when k => 0.0192.
Fig. 12(a) shows the measurement results of S21 with the
first spiral resonator when the top paper thickness changes.
When the top paper thickness is 0.254 mm, f 1 decreases from
0.94 to 0.81 GHz with 14.86% sensitivity. When two sheets
of top paper are loaded on the fabricated touchpad, the top
paper thickness increases to 0.508 mm and f1 decreases from
0.93 to 0.83 GHz. The sensitivity for the first spiral resonator
decreases with a thicker top paper. Fig. 12(b) shows the
measurement results of S21 with the second spiral resonator,
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Fig. 11. Measurement results of S21 with (a) the first spiral resonator touched
and the second spiral resonator untouched, and (b) the first spiral resonator
untouched and second spiral resonator touched.

TABLE I
M EASUREMENT R ESULTS OF THE FABRICATED T OUCHPAD
W ITH D IFFERENT T OP PAPER T HICKNESSES

when the top paper thickness changes. When the top paper
thickness is 0.254 mm, f 2 increases from 1.55 to 1.83 GHz
with a 16.57% sensitivity. When the top paper thickness is
0.508 mm, f 2 decreases from 1.78 to 1.65 GHz with a 7.58%
sensitivity. The sensitivity of the second spiral resonator also
decreases with a thicker top paper. In table I, the measurement
results of the resonant frequency and the sensitivity are listed
when the top paper thicknesses are 0.254, 0.508, 0.762, 1.016,
and 1.270 mm, respectively. The resonant frequency remains
almost unchanged when more than two sheets of top paper
(0.508 mm) are used.
Owing to EM coupling between the spiral resonator and
the finger, the resonant frequency shifts although the finger
does not directly touch on the spiral resonator. In order to
find the maximum height above the proposed touchpad, the
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TABLE II
C OMPARISON OF O THER PAPER -BASED T OUCHPADS

Table II shows a comparison with other paper-based touchpads. Because the proposed touchpad is based on EM resonance, it can detect touch states by the change in the resonant
frequencies, while the other touchpads detect touch states by
changes in the capacitance or resistance. The relative change in
the proposed touchpad is smaller than those in other capacitive
and resistive touchpads. However, the proposed touchpad has
an advantage of non-contact detection compared to the other
technologies.
VI. C ONCLUSION

Fig. 12. Measurement results of S21 with changes in the top paper thickness
for (a) the first spiral resonator and (b) the second spiral resonator. (c) Relative
frequency change of the touchpad at different paper thicknesses.

In this study, we have proposed an inkjet-printed,
electromagnet-based touchpad using two spiral resonators. The
proposed touchpad is composed of a microstrip line with
two directly connected spiral resonators. These two spirals
resonate at different frequencies of 0.94 and 1.83 GHz,
respectively. When a particular spiral is touched, its resonant
frequency changes because EM coupling occurs between the
finger and the spiral resonator. Simultaneously, the untouched
spiral resonant frequency does not change. The proposed
touchpad was implemented using inkjet printing technologies
and its performance was validated using the simulation and
measurement results. The proposed touchpad can be applied
to paper-based instruments, audio books, and for disposable
paper-based tag applications.
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